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Newsletter

COMING EVENTS
Monday 22 July
* Term 3 Starts
Monday 29 July
* Sports Photos

Kia ora,
As a an ever-increasing, busy term comes to an end it is a time to reflect on the
work done in and around Piopio College to ensure our students are confident, connected, actively involved lifelong learners. We are lucky to have such a supportive
community who are always prepared to offer their support and time, in and out of
the classroom. Whether it be organisations like Crusader Meats working with our
science department. Whanau coming in to tutor or cater for Matariki. Our adults
who aided our Ball Committee with their movie evening on Wednesday night.
Those of you who coach/ manager/ transport our sports and cultural teams, or parents who work with the school and students in partnership to improve learning outcomes for our tamariki. We thank you, Nga mihi nunui ki a koutou katoa. You are
making a difference.
It is also vital that we acknowledge the massive effort and impact made by the Piopio College staff on behalf of our students. The media has highlighted many of the
challenges faced in education today. Workloads have increased considerably for all
of our staff (not just our teachers). Students face many challenges in the 21st century and these often impact on classroom learning. Teachers and teacher aides are
required to deal with these issues on a rapidly growing scale. Piopio College staff
are extremely proactive in ensuring the very best outcomes for all students as per
the Ministry of Education underpinning philosophy:
Ko te Tamaiti te Pūtake o te Kaupapa The Child – the Heart of the Matter.
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Thank you staff for your supreme effort, care and commitment to Piopio College
and our students. Term two has been even more daunting than usual, so make
sure that in the two weeks without classes you do take some time to rest and recuperate, so that you get a break from the pressures of school (that includes our hard
working caretaker and ancillary staff).
With half the school year gone, the message is slightly different for our Senior Students. Number one make sure you are on top of all your NCEA commitments and
that they are the best quality they can be, strive for personal excellence. Once that
is done, it is your time to relax and enjoy the time away from school.
To all, have a great break and keep yourselves and your whanau safe and we will
see you on the 22nd of July ready to work.
Whāia te iti kahurangi ki te tūohu koe me he maunga teitei
Seek the treasure you value most dearly: if you bow your head, let it be to a lofty
mountain

Louise Sheeran
Deputy Principal

UNIFORM REVIEW
The Board of Trustees have decided that the phasing in of the new Softshell Jacket
with hood, matching black zipper and our red College logo will take place over the
next 18 months. The newly designed jacket costs $89.00 and is supplied from The
Warehouse. The old jackets will be phased out over the 18 month period of time and
it has been recommended that we do so across all year levels. The new jacket is water resistant, breathable and much warmer with a fleece lined inside.

Four students attended a Code Avengers Code Camp on Thursday 27
and Friday 28 June at Te Kuiti High School. Camp activities included an introduction to website development, computer programming and game design. The
event assisted in students gaining coding and computational thinking skills. Recently, one of our teachers mentioned that two of the students who attended the
camp made a request to develop a website for a subject. It was a real pleasure
participating in the activities alongside the students.
Wande Ebofin

STUDENT REPORT: BEE SUMMARY
On Wednesday 26 June the Year 9 AgH class went to Potawa Farms to get information about bees, from
Ayla’s dad who is a Beekeeper. We learnt many interesting things about bees. One of the most outstanding
facts I learnt was that bees do not sting you unless they feel threatened and that is why we were able to pick
up the Bees. Another fact is that Drone Bees only have the job of reproducing and they do not sting.

Please remember that there will be no string and guitar lessons Monday 22 July. Mr Nation will be here Tuesday 23 July.
Rural Schools Celebrating Science and Technology
Wow… finally done and dusted! This year was the biggest science fair yet with schools from as far as
Kiokio, Te Kuiti and the rest of the district all contributing displays. It has been a long haul for our students to
get 24 entries across Years 7 and 8 completed and ready for display. Topics ranged from slime to nitrate levels in animal poo, and from water absorbed by gummie bears to heat emitted by light bulbs.
Congratulations to the following prize winners:
Third Prize: Leah Harre, Keira Whitehead and Charley Richardson -Douche for their project ‘Nifty
Nitrate’, looking at nitrates released by poo from different farm animals.
Highly Commended: Jaimee Martin and Chloe Penberthy for their ‘Taste of Yoghurt’ looking at the effect
of different colours on the flavour of yoghurt.
Judges Choice: Charlotte Barclay and Lana Tucker for ‘Sweet Tooth’ – the effects of different drinks on
decaying of teeth.
While it was great to get the number of displays completed and entered, there is
still heaps of room for improvement. Some of that will come from looking more
closely at what a fair test is, and adding more detail to the material on the display
boards. Next year…. Richard O’Dea
Leah Harre, Keira Whitehead and Charley Richardson-Douche standing with their
prizewinning display.

LIBRARY NEWS
Great news! I have had a few students requesting Tom Gate books by Liz Pichon. Well this week I have bought a
15 box set of the books which will be out of the library shelves next term. There are some other good books getting delivered over the holidays as well so keep your eyes open in the next newsletter. The library will be closed
over the holidays and will reopen Tuesday 23 July 10.00am. Here is a few of the other new books we have in.

Tom Gates Set
bbbbbby,
nnn Liz Picon

Bullseye
jjjj
by,
James Patterson

The Million Pieces Of
Neena Gill by, Emma
Smith– Barton

Want You Dead
by,
Peter James

Impossible Music
by,
Sean Williams

A Wolf Called
Wander by,
Rosanna Parry

My Name Is Not
Peaseblossom by,
Jackie French

Now you See Him
by,
Eli Gottlieb

Slash and Burn
by,
Colin Cotterill

Where Champions
Are Born, by
Aidan Rodley

Internet Payments to Finance Office
When you are paying by Internet Banking, please include the student name, and what it is you are paying for in
the reference i.e BUS T1, BUS T2, CAMP, NETBALL, AIMS as if there is no reference it will be allocated to what
is owing or listed as a credit on the students school account
Thanks, Nikki Thomas Finance Officer.

A big thank-you to all those involved in Piopio Hockey again in 2019, and for letting our Coast Kids be part
of an awesome group. Photos were taken on the 26th
before their final match and with Fred Botherston holding the winning trophy. Congratulations team.

Waikato Secondary Schools' Squash Teams Event
Last Thursday David Robinson, Regan Bevege and Jackson Pari competed
in the WSS Squash Teams Event in Hamilton. Each person in the team
played a member of three other teams throughout the day (three games for
each player during the day). The competition was very tough but the boys
managed a win in the second round to finish 6th in their division. They started the day as 8th seed so they can be very pleased with their performance. They can also be proud of the progress they have made in umpiring
and scoring games. It was a pleasure to accompany them to both squash
competitions, as they were excellent ambassadors for Piopio College, displaying all of the MANA values. Congratulations boys!
Caroline Foss, Junior Coordinator for Aria Squash Club
JOB VACANCY- Relief milker wanted
Great money, no experience necessary. 15 minutes from Piopio. Please call: 021 247 7373

SPORTS RESULTS
Junior Football– Saturday 29 June
PPC (3) v St Joseph (1)
Rugby– Saturday 29 June
Piopio/Te Kuiti u15s (7) v Tokoroa u15 (27)
Piopio/Te Kuiti 1st XV (7) v Rototuna Junior HS 1st XV (19)
u13 Piopio/Waitete (17) v McSkimming Shearing (33)
Hockey Tuesday 2 July
King Country Boys (2) v Fraser High 1st XI (1)

SPORTS DRAWS
Junior Football- Saturday 5 July
9.15am at Centennial Park, PPC v TKP
Rugby– Saturday July
9.30am at TKHS field 2, Piopio/Te Kuiti u15s v St Johns u15A
11.00am at Putaruru College 1, Piopio/Te Kuiti 1st XV v Putaruru 1st XV
12.30pm at Te Kuiti Rugby Park, u13 Piopio/Waitete v Otorohanga Sports
Hockey– Tuesday 23 July
King Country Boys v Fairfield College Mixed

